
Kashmir Hous� restauran� Narrabunda� Men�
Narrabundah ACT 2604 2 Iluka St, Canberra 2604, Australia, Fyshwick

+61262957080 - http://www.kashmirhouse.com.au

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Kashmir House restaurant Narrabundah from Fyshwick.
Currently, there are 27 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kashmir
House restaurant Narrabundah:

Always look forward to returning to Kashmir House, beautiful heart warming food with very warm and welcoming
service. Also caters very well to people with special dietary requirements. Never eat at other Indian restaurants
now, always wait until we have the opportunity to return to Kashmir House. read more. The rooms on site are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like
about Kashmir House restaurant Narrabundah:

We had dinner here on a Friday night and realised why there were only a couple of others in there while other
restaurants in the area were full. The complimentary poppadoms were presented in a wicker basket covered with
alfoil. They tasted of old oil but were the best part of the meal. The rice was gluggy and not fluffy as you'd expect
for Indian food. I had the vegetables kofta which had very little flavour and were... read more. At Kashmir House
restaurant Narrabundah in Fyshwick you can enjoy delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal

meat or fish, Dishes are also prepared here, tastily and freshly with typical Indian spices. At the bar, you can still
relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

So� drink�
WATER

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF VINDALOO

Speise� vo� Huh�
CHICKEN BALTI

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Goa� Curr�
GOAT CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

No� alcoholi� drink�
LASSI

WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

VEGETABLE

BUTTER

BEEF

India�
VINDALOO

PAPADAM

VEGETABLE CURRY

PAPADUM

ROTI

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-14:00
Tuesday 12:00-14:00
Wednesday 12:00-14:00
Thursday 12:00-14:00
Friday 12:00-14:00
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